I. INTRODUCTION
Calls are becoming louder for the "Establishment of a Sustainable Society Based on Material Recycle," as the word "Environment" is being recognized as a key word to the 21St Century. This can be regarded as a challenge urging a fundamental change in the values and social systems of the modern world. In other words, people became concerned about capacity limit of the global environment under the industrial structure based on the conventional systems of individual optimization, which have been seriously pursued by each company and each industry, and there arose a call for a system of overall optimization in view of a new industrial structure oriented to "Sustainable Development." This paper reports the activities of Japanese steel industry related to life cycle assessment (LCA) now attracting attention as the only available method to quantitatively examine widely varied aspects of the global environment issue, and our views on the recently discussed "Material Selection" from the LCA viewpoint taking the LCA of automobiles as an example.
II. BASIC CONCEPT OF LCA
The concept of LCA as a method is to quantitatively evaluate the inventory of the input of raw materials and fuels as well as the environmental impact (emission air, water, waste, etc.) of industrial products, namely all the input to and output from natural environment and resources, not only in their manufacturing stages but also in their entire life cycle (raw material mining, basic material manufacturing, assembly, use, recycling and disposal).
A good example for easily understanding the LCA-based evaluation is the extended use of high strength steel sheets, which have contributed to the weight reduction of cars. The car weight has been reduced by the use of high strength steel sheets, resulting in an energy saving of the society as a whole (an improvement in the life-cycle) due to an improvement of fuel efficiency As mentioned above, what the development of LCA aims at is to evaluate products by LCA and to find out a viewpoint to optimize the products in their whole life cycle.
III. SPECIFIC PROBLEMS IN IMPLEMENTING
AUTOMOBILE LCA AS AN EXAMPLE The subjects shown in Fig. 1 should be studied at each stage of the automobile LCA.
Initiatives taken by the steel industry in relation to the subjects are described below. III-A. Set Up of Initial Values III-A-a. Definition of Functions It must be said that LCA is scientifically a very complicated and highly sophisticated study subject. We consider that precise definition of the standard functions leads to clarification of the objects and suggestion of the direction of future development, not letting the LCA and material selection (the study of effective use of materials) end up with mere impractical propositions.
III-A-b. Decision of Material Weight In the next step, material weight is decided and, then, material composition designed in accordance with the functions defined in the above goal & scope definition is also decided. If the definition of the functions is ambiguous, accuracy of the LCA data of the materials will inevitably be affected by the ambiguity. In many reported cases, however, the body weight after the material change has to be estimated before detailed drawings are prepared. Therefore, thickness and other requirements of the materials are defined based on their mechanical properties2 and then the weight is calculated. A big problem here is that, for the above reason, the weight estimation (simulation) is not easy when structural changes are involved like in the study of ULSAB. In view of the difficulty, the ULSAB-AVC project is working on solving the problem, considering that it is necessary to work out a system capable of estimating the weight. It is this kind of simulation technology that is instrumental for developing the LCA results into the material selection.
III-A-c. Energy for Manufacturing Materials
When the material weight has been decided, it is necessary to calculate the energy required for manufacturing each of the materials. However, errors or deviations may be involved in some of the data items depending on how the conditions listed below are defined.
In this sense, preparation of a reliable database with consistent boundary conditions and other requirements is desired.
• Issues on boundary conditions (handling of data related to overseas raw material mining and transportation) • Philosophy on primary energy conversion in electric power generation (power generation structure, local condition of each country, social/industrial structure at the time, etc.) Calorific value of each energy source (difference between high calorific value and low calorific value due to statistical tables) • Technical problems (handling of allocation and by-products, etc.) To solve these problems related to steel product data, the steel industry, with participation of steelmakers all over the world (under International Iron & Steel Institute -IISI), has pursued, through "development of an LCA technique common to all the steel industry," an optimum solution capable of contributing to reducing the impact on the global environment in the steel product life cycle covering product design, production, use, and recycling. A common technique for steel has been established regarding the construction of a highly reliable world standard inventory data useful for working out an overall optimum solution and regarding the application of the inventory data to the product development, and the world standard inventory database is being prepared .3
Since reliable databases of the other materials are also being prepared by respective industries in addition to the existing ones, it is expected that studies under consistent boundary conditions will shortly become viable.
III-B. Analysis of Running State Performance III-B-a.Effect of Weight
Reduction on Improvement of Fuel Efficiency The effect on the improvement of fuel efficiency is being studied using "fuel efficiency sensitivity coefficient" or "gross factor (secondary effect)," but the evaluation of the effect of weight reduction widely varies report by report. Some analyses estimate that a weight reduction by 10% brings about an improvement of fuel efficiency by about 3 to 10%. However, the estimation of the effect on the improvement of fuel efficiency is largelyy different between a study case dealing with difference by car grades and partial change of materials and a rather promotional study case dealing with things such as a concept car. In order to develop the LCA into a real material selection, hypotheses (assumptions) with respect to the effects on the fuel efficiency constitute a very significant factor. The hypotheses in the study of running state have an extremely great influence on the whole study. It is, therefore, feared that the hypotheses determine all the study results, however accurately the other parts of the study are constructed.
III-B-b.Other Study Subjects of Running
State Performance The issue of improving fuel efficiency by weight reduction is, in a broad sense, an issue of aiming at reduction. However, besides this issue, the studies on maintainability and life span extension in consideration of material deterioration also from important objectives in promoting the LCA and material selection. Steel materials with excellent strength are expected to contribute to improvements in these aspects. III-C. Evaluation When Recycled or Disposed Although the object of LCA is to analyze life cycle of products including their recycling and disposal and it is considered that LCA is mainly concerned with the evaluation of the recycling process, the technique to evaluate recycling has not been established and there is still much room left for discussion about it.
The reality is that recycling is not done at present in ideal closed loops but often rather in a cascading fashion, largely reliant on present social systems, and therefore it is hard to define "what definition should be used to estimate the recycling rate." Since the analyses of the following points are done under certain assumptions, in the above situation, there are sometimes cases of over-estimation depending on the analysis object:
Estimation of recycling rate Study on closed loop recycling Calculation of environmental impact of recycling, etc. It will be necessary to study how to incorporate these issues into LCA, and the technology for this is expected to be one of the keys to making the material selection an effective tool. The recycling has a high hurdle to be compatible with economical efficiency since it requires a great amount of manpower for disassembly and classification in addition to the energy consumed therein.
In order to surpass the hurdle and contribute to the "establishment of a circulatory society" in a broad sense of the word, therefore, it is indispensable to give full considerations to the ease of disassembly at the product design stage. It will also be necessary to study a system for evaluating the economic aspects in the framework of LCA. It is true that steel is an easily separable material, but we consider that important tasks of the steel industry include further development of new fabrication and utilization technologies for making steel easier still to recycle.
IV. PERFORMANCE STATUS OF AUTOMOBILE LCA IN STEEL INDUSTRY
In view of the aforesaid subjects yet to be studied and for carrying out a full-fledged automobile LCA study and, as stated in the previous section, considering the series of ULSAB-related studies as the stage of "goal & scope definition" for implementing LCA, the steel industry plans to study the LCA in the ULSAB -AVC activities under the framework of IISI based on the steel LCA data accumulated within the steel industry.
The study results obtained in the ULSAB project are outlined hereafter including some items already reported.
ULSAB, whose target was to reduce weight without increasing cost, could achieve a weight reduction of 25%. According to a recent study of AISI, the result is obtained that a ULSAB car consumes the lowest amount of energy during running even when assuming that fuel consumption is cut by around 5% through a weight reduction of 10%. It is also reported that, considering the social energy consumption, when the material is changed, it takes 10-odd years to socially compensate for the increase in the initial energy (energy consumed during manufacturing) caused by the change. (See Fig.2.) V. SUMMARY Various subjects have yet to be studied for fostering the material selection into a practically useful technology. This paper outlined these subjects focusing on the philosophy and activities related to the automobile LCA in the steel industry.
It goes without saying that the material selection as a tool for selecting suitable materials for use in suitable product parts is an important technology for reducing the loads on the global environment. We proposed in this paper that, for the material selection to play a significant role in reducing the global environmental load, it would be essential in the first step to prepare study data under a boundary condition reflecting specific social! industrial structure of the time and that what was most important at present was to steadily solve the problems involved in the LCA method one by one.
This paper also covered, on the basis of the LCA studies from the steel material viewpoint, requirements of the data for material evaluation and importance of the Life Cycle Aspect covering the costs and function evaluation.
We believe that the subjects delineated in this paper will yield information useful for the development of the LCA technology. We expect that the LCA technique will evolve to be an essential evaluation tool providing us with good chances to create a new framework, tighten inter-disciplinary links among industries and, possibly, trigger a revolutionary change in the social systems. LCA is expected to further develop into a tool of material selection (materials system solution), in the real meaning of the words, useful for more efficient material use.
